
  

Friends say they don't recognize him without a guitar strapped on, as Dan Doiron has been addicted to the raw 
energy of the electric guitar since he formed his first band at age 13 in Port Hood, Cape Breton, Canada. A blazing 
spitfire guitarist, Dan fuses potent guitar riffs and grooves with unique lyrics reflecting his views on everyday life 
ensuring an emotional, thrilling musical ride at every band and solo show.
 
He’s profoundly committed to the music, crafting his own style that draws upon over forty years of his traditional 
and modern guitar studies and experiences, as a musician, songwriter, music educator,(B.MUS.Ed from 
Dalhousie University with a major in classical guitar), National guitar clinician, (Roland Canada and Blues in 
Schools), and recording engineer. 

After many years as a sideman, in 2011 Dan stepped out as a solo recording artist, earning both East Coast Music 
Award and Music Nova Scotia nominations for his debut CD, “Even My Guitar Is In Love With You”. A torrential 
body of work has followed and his fourth album “Livin’ Centre Stage” is being released in early 2018.

In October 2017 Dan and his band won the East Coast Blues Society’s “Maritimes to Memphis” competition for a 
second time, awarding them the honour of representing Atlantic Canada at the worlds’ largest Blues competition, 
the International Blues Challenge (IBC) in Memphis.  “We are so pumped to be returning to this huge blues 
competition in the birthplace of the blues and are excited to introduce songs from the new album...”

Press Quotes:
 "With his 2015 release, ‘Stand Back I Don’t Know How Loud This Thing Gets’, Nova Scotia's Dan Doiron serves 
up a blistering, funky, and melodic cocktail that proves once again, what Eastern Canada already knows - he is a 
Rockin' Blues force to be reckoned with!" Brent Morrison Host - The Rockin' Blues Show - Vancouver BC

"This is one hot, smoking album that sizzles with rockin’ blues.....This entire cd is packed with great tunes, great 
guitar work and great vocals. And oh yeah, great lyrics.   Dan Doiron merits serious attention."  Ken Wallis Host- 
Blues Blast Hamilton, Ontario Full Review  

"Soulful, funky, blues-rock that showcases Dan's melodic sensibility, lyrical ability and instrumental versatility." 
Pete Feenstra - Radio Host- Set Ready To Rock Radio UK

Contact:
Dan Doiron management, music distribution and publishing administration by Earwig Music Company, Inc. 
2054 W.Farwell Ave.,Chicago, IL 60645-4963 Tel: 773-262-0278 www.EarwigMusic.com  info@EarwigMusic.com
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It’s a long way from Atlantic Canada to Tennessee, but that’s the journey the Dan Doiron Band is eagerly planning, to 
kick off their 2018 tour schedule. The band recently won the East Coast Blues Society’s “Maritimes to Memphis” 
Competition for a second time, awarding them the honour of representing Atlantic Canada at the worlds’ largest 
Blues competition and networking event, the International Blues Challenge (IBC) in Memphis. 

Dan Doiron, never one to coast on his laurels, is pulling out all the stops in preparing for this 5 night mammoth talent 
competition. The Multi East Coast Music Award nominee, knows that he’ll have to draw upon his forty years of 
musical experience in a wide variety of settings, his musical chops as a guitarist, singer, songwriter and bandleader, 
his passionate stage delivery and his self confidence, to kick it up a notch this time around. 
“The first time we came to the IBC, we were just happy to be there, this time we are refining every aspect our show, 
music and lyrics to make the most of this amazing opportunity!” 

New Album On the Way
The Dan Doiron Band’s triumph in Halifax this time dovetails perfectly with the release of their fourth album Livin’ 
Centre Stage. 
The band has decided to release the first single in December2017, in advance of the official cd release. The hot new 
single called Ridin’ The Rods pays tribute to the early ambassadors of the blues. During the golden age of rail 
travel blues musicians like Honey Boy Edwards and others either rode in the box cars or, if they were locked, they 
rode underneath the box cars hanging on for their lives as they steamed across the country. They called this riding 
the rods... 
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